




Mr. Patterson recognizes that after decades assisting communities across Texas through his
work with the state historic preservation office, it is the appropriate time to re-engage with
community service in Austin where he has resided since 1993. Service on the city's Historic
Landmark Commission would pose too many perceived conflicts of interest with his state
position due to the agency's regulatory review and grant-making, however potential conflicts
with the Austin Economic Development Corporation are anticipated to be minimal and easily
manageable. If selected, Mr. Patterson would apply his career experience in preservation as
well as community and economic development to the board position.

Mr. Patterson holds a professional architecture degree with a certificate in historic preservation
and has been with the Texas Historical Commission in a variety of leadership capacities for 25
years. His current position as Director of Community Heritage Development emphasizes
historic preservation as a critical tool in community and economic development. He has
extensive preservation policy and practice experience with expertise in applying preservation
standards, construction administration, fiscal oversight, real estate financing and tax credits,
application of zoning codes, feasibility studies specific to historic rehabilitations, negotiation,
and contract management. He has worked with nonprofit organizations throughout his career
and is comfortable and knowledgeable regarding the oversight role of boards with additional
public sector experience reporting to a governor appointed commission. Strategic collaboration
across disciplines, programs, and organizations has been a hallmark of his career.

Associate member of the American Institute of Architects which includes membership in the Texas Society of
Architects and AIA Austin.

On-going general membership with Preservation Austin.

Liaison to the board of the El Camino Real de los Tejas National Historic Trail Association, an Austin-based
nonprofit whose mission is to support the Congressionally designated trail. 2010 - present.

Ex-officio board member, Texas Travel Alliance (formerly Texas Travel Industry Association) an
Austin-based, statewide organization of the travel industry partners. 2010-present.

Past service with The UMLAUF Scuplture Garden & Museum as well as the Bouldin Creek Neighborhood
Association, however no current formal role with either organization.




